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there ara boot and ehoe factorisa and at 
Grand Brand a rope walk.

Yee, there are eome pecnllar named 
placée, each as Seldom Come By, Pash- 
through, Headman’s Cove, Pmchgut- 
tlckle, Spoon Cove, Come By Chance, 
Ireland’s Eye, Safe Harbor, Iogornncnolx 
Bay; bnt we have equally as good ones 
In New Brunswick.

As to the climate, it can be better ex
pressed perhaps, in using the words of 
the late Bom an Catholic archbishop oi 
Halifax, N 8, a gentleman of high at
tainment and culture, paid a visit to 
Newfoundland some years ago. Oa his 
return he published an account oi his 
trip in which he spoke in rapturous 
terms of the country, Its scenery and its 
people, saying: “It is strange bow ignor
ant we often are of the beau'iee and at
tractions of places near oar shores, while 
thoroughly conversant with the lesser 
grandeur of historic lands far away. 
Thousands from the United States, and 
many from Canada yearly flock to 
Europe and write rapturous accounts of 
the scenes over which poetry or fiction 
has thrown a glamor. For a trifling out
lay, and without the discomforts of a 
long sea voyage, they could, by visiting 
Newfoundland, enjoy a cool and healthy 
summer, and revel In all the wild grand
eur of Alpine scenery, or dream away 
the hours by lakes and bays compared 
with which Killerney and Loch Katrine 
are but tame and uninviting pools.”

branch at St Stephen, reporta there hes 
been but one conviction in coort, that of 
ill treating a ho-ee. This exercised a 
salutatory influence around the whole 
country. President Stevens had vigor
ously tried to keep up in the community 
au interest in the society’s work, as had 
the secretary, Mr Ganong.

Mr B Colpltts, on bshalf of the Wood- 
stock society, called attention to the 
necessity in some factories for proper 
sanitary arrangements for some of the 
workers. Among the cases which he 
reported was one of a man who had so 
badly neglected his hogs when they 
were taken to the slaughter house that 
some of the animals died from hunger 
and exposure. The society had Mm 
fined.

Mr H G Cawley, special agent of the 
society at Fennfleld, Charlotte county, 
referred to one or two cases. The society 
had a good effect.

The treasurer, Mr John M Taylor, 
reported receipts, including a balance of 
$9 93 from last year, of $432.93, and ex 
penditures of $479.07, leaving a deficit 
of $46.14, due to the fact that the collec
tor was not able to get to all the sub
scribers.

The auditors, 
and T O’Brien, reported the accounts 
correct.

The reports were received and votes 
of thanks passed to the C P B, 
Shore Line Bailway and river steamers 
for passes for the secretary; to the board 
of trade and to the C P B telegraph.

GOOD WORK ’i end the church wardens knew of the 
i reelgostlon,aiid when they got it they 
I ordered Norman to leave the city. He 
left on Friday and has either gone to 

! Western Canada or to England by way

CHURCH SENSATION.
DAWNING FOB THE ISLAND 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
DONE BY THE S F- C. A., AS 

DISCLOSED AT THE AN
NUAL MEETING 

TUESDAY.

STARTLED BY THE of New York.QUEBEC
ACTS OF THE RECTOR OF

PILLOW or OXPOBD.
Dr. Norman wae bom in England in 

1829, hte father having been Richard 
Norman, a merchant, of London, and 
his mother a daughter of George Stone, a 
Lombard etreet banker. He waa edu
cated at Exeter College,Oxford,of which 
he ie a fellow. He was ordained in 1862 
by the bishop of Oxford, and before 
leaving England was principal of St. 
Mlehael’a College, Tenbury, and war
den of Radley College.

He Is a member of the St. J a mes Club, 
Mon real, and of the Junior University 
Club. London; vies chancellor of Bishop e 
College, Lennoxville, th- principal Cana
dian institution for the education of the 
Church of England clergy, and chairman 
of the Protestant school commission of
^H^came here 12 years ago from Mon
treal, where he wss a canon f the 
Cathedral, chairman of the Protestant 
School Board, president of the Art So
ciety end a fellow of McGill Unlverety.

So highly did the dean stand in the 
estimation of the people of Canada that 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Boyal, the 
Canadian high commissioner in Eng
land, Is on record as stating that “he 
« as venerated and esteemed by people 
of every rsce and rellgir- . e a divine, » 
scholar, an educationalist and a gentle-
m“ckeon being a minor, his parents ere 
claiming the money found in his pos
session. The crown will not give it up. 
The lather of Pepin, the murdered youth, 
has also instructei his lawyer to enter 
civil action against Dickson for depriv
ing him of his son,and to seise the money 
In the hands of the court The officers 
of the latter will contest the seisure on 
the ground that Dean Norman has aver
red that the money was his.

THE ENGLISH CATHE
DRAL

Mr E J Sheldon is in the city on hie 
way from Newfoundland to Ms home in 
Wollaston, Mass. When asked by a 
Telegram reporter in regard to matters 
In that island he said things were boom
ing there, and that the purchasing of 
the Belle Isle Iron mine .in Conception 
Bay by the Whitney syndicate for one 
million dollars, was only the beginning 
of a new era of prosperity. For mines 
of copper, lead and silver, Iron pyrites, 
asbestos and even gold mines 
are being worked with good results. 
Tne country, he said, abounds with 
wealth, and the building of the railway 
setose the country will be the means of 
opening up not only all of these indus
tries, but Immense seams of coal which 
have been discovered on lands owned by 
Mr Reid, the owner of the railway. The 
mines ere only u short haul to Bay of 
Islands. Mr Bald Is pusMng this in
dustry as well as the many improve
ment# he is to make In and around the 
islands. He has six steamers 
in course of construction in 
Scotland, which are to ply on 
the north and west coasts of Newfound
land and Labrador and around the dif
ferent bays. They are to be similar to 
the magnificent steamer Bruce, of wMch 
a good deal has already been written 
and which needs no praise of mine 
further than to say that to make a trip 
in her Is equal to being in a first-class 
hotel with all the modern improve
ments and it would take more than 
Ciceronian eloquence to explain the 
pleasure it ie to travel with Captain De
laney, Purser McGrath, and the officers 
generally. Mr. Sheldon handed our 
representative a beautifully printed time 
table of the Newfoundland Railway and 
then went on further to speuk of the 
country.

The cod are taken by the hook and 
line, the seine, the cod-net or gill net, 
the cod-trap and the bultow. Newfound
land exports cod to Brazil, Spain, Portu
gal, Raly, Great Brita n, the West 
Indies and the United States. Brazil 
and Spain are the largest consumers. 
Next to the cod fishery In value comes 
that oi the seal. At present the aver
age annual value of the seal fiihery la 
about $1,260,000, being an eighth part of 
the entire exporte. The number of men 
employed is lrom 8,000 to 10,000; twenty- 
five steamers are used, of from 400 to 800 
tone burthen.

Mr J V Bille, M P; Messrs John M 
Taylor, J W Keast, T O’Brien, W H Fair- 
all, W F Hathaway, C F Kinnear,George 
E Fairweather, George Robertson, T B 
Robinson, H C Tilley, Dr G Brute and 
Secretary S Merritt Wetmore, and Miss 
Murray, Mrs J V Ellis end Mrs W H 
Merritt, from the Ladies’ lAuxlllltry, at
tended the annual meeting of the New 
Brunewiek S PC A, held in the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon. The 
president, Mr J V Bills, M P, presided.

Officers were elected aa follows:— 
patboit:

Hon A R McClelan. lieutenant-governor.
PBMinEKT:

Quebec, Feb 21—Authorities here -an 
no longer conceal the details of the 
greatest social scandal Quebec has ever 
known, rumors respecting which have 
been in etrculetion for several day*. 
From a high public functionary the fol
lowing facts have been learned:—

Rev Dr Norman, dean ol the Cathedral 
Chapter and rector of Quebec, hae re
signed all hie offices and emoluments at 
the instant demand of Bishop Dunn, end 
bee hurriedly left the city. The expose 
arises out of the sensational murder caee 
the victim of which, George Pepin, died 
In Hotel Dieu ho? pttal Saturday. Pepin 
wae a youth of 22, employed.in a tan
nery, who wee shot by one John Dixon 
the previous Sunday, wMle the letter 
was aiming at e companion 
and trying to murder e man 
named Ticguay. Tangusy 
spoken to a girl oi ill-repute who 
went driving with Dixon, end hence the 
■hooting. . , ...

When Dixon and a companion of hie 
arrested over

Messrs W H Feirall

John V Bille, MP.
vice-presidents:

Ven. Archdeacon Dr J H Frink, V S 
Brlgstocke Thomas Stead

Rev Geo Bruee Geo Robertson
Rev J m Davenport W Frank Batheway 
Rev G O Gates James Ready
W L H™1" Dr DE Berryman

had '■Enlightened Voters.”

T B Robinson.
B Willett, President of Moncton To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir—It is curious to contrast the tone
^ George

George B Fenety, President of Fredericton 
branch.Hon Judge Stevens, President oi St Steph- 
e*Mayor W W Hay, President of Woodstock

Rev P G Snow, President of Newcastle 
branch.

$20,000,000 DEAL.
In which some papers speak of the “f.ee 
and enlightened” v iters before an elec
tion and after it when the said panera’ 
nominees have been defeated. Before 
the election they are fine, noble, intelli
gent fellows, a credit to any country and 
far too honest and clear sighted to be 
bribed or to be deluded by the peltry 
sophistries ol the opposite party. After 
they have voted against the papers’ 
views they are a drunken, mercenary 
pack, too stupid to know the difference 
between right and wrong and glad of 

chance

named O'Bv.en were 
$2 000 were found in their possession.
Asked by tbs detectives where they had 
got it, they declared that Dean Norman 
had given it to them as hash money and 
several thousands more besides. The 
dean waa spoken to and admitted he 
had paid the boys $6,500, but denied 
any wrong doing.

When tee matter was reported to the 
bishop he declined to hear any explana
tion of the story beyond the admission 
of the payment of money, end resigna
tion wee promptly given and accepted.

The inquest on the body of the mur
dered man went on yesterday, and 
Judge Chauveau will hold a further in
vestigation into the clreumetancee 
connected with the acquiring of money 
from Dean Norman. The dean ie 70
years of age and unmarried. He wae Winnipeg, Feb 22—B W Jameson, 
formerly oanon of Christ Clrarch oethe- member Jo, Winnipeg in the Dominion
land ândfoo fellow of Exeter College, house, shot himself last night in the 
Oxford. presence of hie wife end died almost

The New York Herald has the follow- jnltantiy. Jameson attended to hie 
ing account of the affair under Sunday e nanelbaelneM during the day, and ap-

*The Very Rev Desn Norman, of the peered to be in good apirite. After ij 
Anglican Diocese of Quebec end rector late dinner he engaged 1° conversation 
of the English Episcopal cathedral here, with Ms family, 
hae resigned all Ma offices and emolu- «de. He drew a Mh* horn 
mente end left the city under such a pocket and aaid to Nk" Jamwm, Be
cloud that it recalls the recent eensa- that, what I carry. This does not look 
tional case of Canon Eyton, of Westmln- like a dangerous weapon. ,
rtsr Abbey and St. Margaret’s, West- w^b'“^SSfby°tof mpSrll5

markable manner. John Dickson, a tMot T£e fwt teat the bnlirt entered 
mntb 17 veers od was driving back to hie mouth without having disfigured M»
town from the country lest Sunday after- Ups or beennoon with Blanche Dore, when they met moazle weapon mnet ceve been
a group of young men who knew the placed in his mouth, and the attending 
girL One of them, named Tanguay, ask- physicians ge ve It as^ their: opinion the 
ad her for a ring be had given her. case was a aeiiberate suicide.

A quarrel followed, and, without fur- He leaves a widow and ÇM1" 
ther provocation Dickson drew hie re- d en. Jameson wee a menofaMghly 
vulvar and fired et Tanguay. The ball nervous temper amer t and handling and 
struck George Pepin, a young men who inveeting large sums of “W *® Stood beside him. The bullet wae ex- which he wee entrusted by English
to^h'osoitelyeete'r^v01 *** ^ 288? HeTad &e"n inpoHealth 
toDl^ronP mV 2‘ ïompanion named for some time, end only a few weeks ago 
O’Brien were arrested en hour after the took a trip f rkaneae HotSpringe fm 
shooting. In their possession was found the benefit of his healthJZ 
$2,200. Both ol them are, poor beys em- what improved. He oarried twenty-five 
ployed in ehiploading in summer and thousand life insurance, 
having little or nothing to do in winter.
The detectives th ught a robbery had 
been committed and took possession of 
the money.

Whitney’s Iron Company Has JBig 
Contracts and Smooth Sailing.

Halifax, Feb 22—H M Whitney 
president, end J 8 McLennan, treasurer, 
of the Dominion Coal Company, have 
been in conference with B F Pearson, 
secretary, end W B Bose, solicitor, of 
the company. The immediate object of 
this conference of the Whitney company 
la to complete arrangements for the pur
chase of the Iron deposits at Conception 
Bay, Newfoundland. Mr Whitney and 
his associates have not purchased the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company’s property 
outright, but have bonded the deposits 
until October, 1899, the price named be
ing $1,000,000.

The next step Is the foundation of a 
company to develop the deposits, and 
Mr Whitney will apply to the Nova Sco
tia legislature, now In session, for a 
charter under which a company can be 
formed and capital raised.

The new company will be oapltallzid, 
it is said, at $30,000,000.

The legislature will readily grant the 
charter, and the Whitney syndicate hae 
contracted for the delivery of 200,000 

in Great Britain this

EXECUTIVE committee:
James a McAvity 
G G Kuel 
J W Keast 
W a Fisher 
James Manchester

Alfred Porter 
Dr Thomas Walker 
T O’Brien 
John B Irvine 
James Reynolds 

B Merritt Wetmore. secretary, 
w H Falrall, corresponding secretary.
John M Taylor, treasurer.
Dr A A Stock ton, counsel and solicitor.
The president reported. He said the 

He Talked of Suicide Before Be- secretary, Mr Wetmore, has faithfully 
" done all his work, and he haa had hearty

aeelstanoe and legal advice from Dr 
Stockton, Mr G G Ruel and Mr L P D 
Tilley, and we have had counsel freely 
given by Mr Frink and Mr Simon, 
veterinary surgeons. The authorities 
and officers of the law steadily show us 
the sympathetic side of their nature.
Many private citizens take much Inter
est, wh eh co-operation, he says, la very 
gratifying. Lack of funds is mentioned 
as hampering work outside the city and 
preventing the circulation of literature 

1 connected with the meetings. The presi
dent said horses were well eared tor by 
their owners. More drinking fountains 
are needed, and also better arrangements 
for cattle at Sand Point and for feeding 
animals on the trains in transit; also a 
more effective way of looking after 
children.

Mr 8 Merritt Wetmore, the energetic 
secretary, through hla report, notified 
the public that the names of parties no
tifying the society of sets of ornelty 
would not be divulged without their con
sent. The secretary says he cannot 
notice any Improvement over last year 
in the shipment of cattle and sheep at 
Sand Point. He waa in hopes the settle 
yards womld have been roofed ell over,
as should have been done at first, lor victim of a fatal stabbing aflray, and hie 
winter business. Another improvement MBallant j0hn Kostoe, ■ negro, is under 
very much required in the shipping of . . .. , . Th. mn,derercattle is e drop in each whtrf.she says. arreBt ,or the cr™e- The murderer 
As to the handling of livestock on the practically confessed to the deed alter 
river steamers, he says the deck hands he was arrested. The affair took place 
am careful aa a rule. He hoped at 7.30 o’clock tonight ee Manox wee 
the inspection of hackney horses walking on Manhattan street. Koetos 
would be continued each year, came along from the opposite 
He referred to the new branch formed and without any apparent reneon stab- 
at Newcastle; also to the appointment of bed Manox four times. One wound was 
tnrre special agents, Mr J Fraser In the left arm, two In the abdomen, 
Gregory, at Marble Cove, North Bod, Mr while the other one was In the right 
H G Cawley,for the districts of Pennfield breast, near the shoulder. This last 

, and Lepre«xx. and Mr John 6 Smith, at wound wbb the fatal one, bb an aitory 
Ottawa, Feb. 21—The supreme court gnMfcI*j£ç waa severed, sud Manox died 16 minutes

met today, Sir Henry Strong presiding. Ibanke aer8 expressed to the seers- later, the murderer fled, but an hour 
The lull court was present It was an- Q, the Boyal8 pcAof London, and later was captured, 
nonneed that judgments would be given tg £reeldent Haines, of the New York S 
tomorrow. , .. . . P C A, tor publications, to Dr A A Stock
ée maritime provinces list: off ap- ton> jjr G G Ruel, Dis J H Frink and W ------------

«hat' of* Burris* 'vs Bhond An action H Simon, Chief Clarke and his officers, jn tbe equity court yesterday Atkin- 
was brougMMto set * aside a deedof lend son vs Bourgeois et .1 on consent of
SieMtorsand Ytob reinsTate6 deed^oLre-* Washademoak and Grand Lake steam- ^“bfe| w^e” down for Marohlst. 
creditors ^nd to reinstate deed ol r the Shore Line Railway tor passes jji re Annie Elisabeth Hatfield, an lu-
^"««terJhoanMared^h^e titer- for the secretary; also to the C PR Tele- fan^ on motion of Mr JD Hazen’for the 
ed her^MndWaftor she#hed executed .“nd ,ree ben,miaeton °* £«di.n,the McLean
d?*intiflVfavorhbatritheCSupremedCourt The secretary also submitted a tabu- the corte ordered*to bs paid out of the

pealxndrejeried the trill coB^ju g- cafctie #nd otheretock,36 to other ani- inBessie Rubin vs HF Paddington, 
menton the grounds that the reconv y maiSj jg to fowla end birds, and 110 to gggigpee 0j Hoffman, Bubin & Co, Mr A 
p?«ntifld aeka^to have*the first children, women and men; e total of 643 w Macree, for the plaintiff, moved to 
indrment ^restored Sedgewiok id cases dealt with; of these U cam were get the ^ down ,?r trial. Dr A O 

“menant and Drvadtie Q taken to conrt' and ,SYen resulted In Ealle appeared for the defendant. As 
cTr rosMnSnt ’ * ’ «mounting to $198; end In seven the steoographer of tbe court wee not
C, for respondent. the parties were esutioned. , present the case could not be proceeded

The Ladies’ Humane Educations wlth and leave to apply again wae 
Auxiliary reported that at tbe annual KraQted
meeting held February 13th the sum of 8 In n garah E Miller and James B 
$20 was voted to the parent society. The M1Uer intantB| Mr A P Barnhill pre- 
list of members continues much the eented’ a petition for the infante for the
seme, and our officers are as follow*:— appointment of Mr3 Alice P Miller as

President—Miss Murray. guardian. The usual order was made
Secretary—Miss Schofield. thst the matter be sent to a referee to
Treasurer—Mrs W E Merrill. , ascertain who is a fit and proper person
Vice-president—Mm J V Ellie, Mre ^ guirdisDe 

Geo McLeod, Mrs G Preecott, Mrs T 0q applIoation ot Mr H F Poddlngton 
Walker, Mra D McLellan, Mrs F B in Acllie Weldon vs John Breen and
T^M’rsR'c SkiuM»aef landD mTb? ^kio “ Writ 01 p0e8M'10n W“

Delegates to Women’s Council—Mrs F 
R Batcher, M re F Stetson,;Mrs L J 
Almon, Mrs H E Wardroper, and Miss 
H E Peters.

From the Newcastle branch the secre
tary, E P Williaton, reported. It wae 
the first report and said the interest by 
the people wee not ae great aa wished.
Several caeee were reported and a warn
ing from the society wee sufficient.

Secretary Mr Chai A Sampson and 
President G E Fenety reported for Fred
ericton fewer cases in the city than in 
any year. It wee somewhat different in 
some parts of the surrounding country 
but not to be compared with the condi
tions 10 years ago. A great improve
ment was noticeable in the treatment of 
horses in Fredericton.

Beporte from Mr Geo B Willett, presi
dent, end Mr W A McDougall, secretary
of the Moncton branch, gave details of . _
the eases of cruelty to children and enl- fifcaCook’B CottOU BOOT COOpoUHG 
mala. Over 30 each cases had been set- WT3 is successfully used monthly by ovet 
led out of court Two cases had been W^io.omiadies. .safe.^Mtujd^diesask 
taken into court ta addition there were toal£'Tm^Taor”&l.■as all Mixtures, pills and 
10 esses for overdriving end improperly mutations are dangerous. Frlae, No. 1.41 pel 
keeping horses and three horses were box;No.a.iadegreejstronger,tsperoox. No, 
destroyed as unfit for servies. A cm
load of sheep at Point da Chene from P ^-fNos. i and * sold end recommenM sf el< 
£ Island for Halifax were without food responsible Drr.gststp Canade,

ïr&sïiSWs 'î.îsr1;»^-for. Mr Willett confirms this. gists end in W, O, Wilson a St, John
Judge Stevens, who la president of thelWwrt,

HOW JÂÏBS0* DIED, to sell. their 
or their country or any

the
votes
other transferable thing that happen 
to have about them for a new crisp (it 
must be “new” and “crisp”) dominion 
note and a whole or partial skinful of 
“mm" (with a withering accent on the 
“rum.”) This phenomenon has occurred 
before now upon the day after an election 
and we have just had another exhibition 
of it. A couple of our editors who should 
long ago have been in the best of posi
tions tor forming a correct opinion, and 
who np to last Saturday have expressed 
a most favorable opinion of the good 
qualities of the N. B. electorate have 
suddenly found out that the said elec
tors are In reality a most worthless and 
contemptible lot ot people. “Bum and 
money did it!” One paper mentions 
the exeat sum of money—$40,000 if I 
remember rightly for which the Ottawa 
government bought up our province and 
got delivery of it; something over $100 
per head for the whole population, in
cluding women and children, and much 
more than that for each vote that they 
secured. By eome oversight the exact 
number of gallons of “rum” Is not stated, 
but no doubt it was fearfully large and 
more than enough to go twice round 
among all their non-abstaining voters. 
What a low class the electorate of our 
province must be, and how happy the 
candidates who hsve escaped the un
pleasant duty of representing them!

Journalists who try to hide their own 
mistakes end mischances by wholesale 
defamation of the character of their 
fellow countrymen might ponder with 
profit upon a 300 year old passage from 
Bacon’s Essay on Truth:—

“A mixture of a lie doth ever add 
pleasure. Doth any man doubt that if 
there were taken out of men’s minds 
vain opinions, fl Altering hopes, false val
uations and the like, bat it would leave 
tbe minds of a number of men poor 
shrunken things, full of melancholy and 
indisposition and unpleaslng to them
selves.”

volver Was Fired.
>

grand staple Industry is that of 
the codfiehery, which la the most exten
sive of the kind in the world. The cod 
are taken on the shores oi the island, on 
the banks, and along the coast of Labra-

The

tons of iron ore 
year. The profit on each ton la about 75 
cents. dor.

While the codfiahery does not show 
any marked advance In the quantities 
taken during the last 30 years, the mar
ket value of dried oodfieh has risen more 
than 60 per cent, and the average value 
of the exported products of the fishery 
may be fairly reckoned at $6,600,000 per 
annum, adding this to the loeal con 
sumption, we must place the entire an
nual value, at $7,360,000.

According to lew no «ailing vessel can 
clear for the seel fishery before the let of 
March, end no steamer before the 10th. 
The young seels ere born on the ice from 
the I6th to the 26ih of February, and In
crease In bulk so rapidly that they ere 
In perfect condition by the 20th of 
March.

The chief seats of the herrirg fisher
ies ere Fortune Bay, St George, Bay of 
Islands, Boone Bey, and the whole coast 
of Labrador. The finest fish are those 
taken off Labrador and in the Bay of 
Islands (although it was my privilege to 
see a few handsome ones taken 
on board an American ecooner 
in Fortune Bey in January.) A 
large business ie done In frozen her
ring, in Bay of Islands, 27 American 
vessels loaded in the month of January 
and about the same number loaded in 
Placentia bay. These vessels leave 
about $1,000 each in American gold 
among the fishermen, paying $1.25 per 
barrel landed along aide the vessel. The 
value of the annual catch of herrings is 
$726,000.

Up to a comparatively recent period 
the people of Newfoundland were so ex
clusively engaged in the fisheries that 
no attention wae given to agriculture; 
and persons who where interested in 
keeping the inhabitants on the sea coast 
employed in fishing systematically, 
represented tthe country ae hopelessly 
barren—that this is not the case has been 
oonelneively proved by the geological 
survey, according to it* reporta there ere 
In the valley a on the western coast 1,320 
square miles perfectly capable of being 
reclaimed and converted into fair
ly productive grazing and arable 
land, and these valleys are also 
for the most part well wooded 
in the greet valleys of the Gender, 
Ganlbo, Terre Vira, Exploite and Cod- 
roy there are 3,850 square miles of land 
suited admirably for settlement, there 
are also many smaller fertile tracts 
around the heads of the bays—along the 
margin of the smaller streams, and in 
the ielends, so that in all there are 
5,000,000 acres of cultivable land. At 
present these fertile tracte are almost 
wholly unoccupied, but the railway Rav
ing been constructed will render them 
accessible and promote their settlement.

Newfoundland is sometimes called 
the sportsman’s paradise. Among the 
well known wild animals indigenous to 

. the country the caribou, or reindeer, 
holda a conspicuous place. They mi- 

’ grate regularly between the southeast- 
era and northwestern portions of the 
Island.

It ie estimated that there are 300 spe
cies of birds In the island, most of them 
being migratory. Among them may be 
enumerated,the eagle, hawk, owl, wood
pecker  ̂wallow, kingfisher, aix species of 
fly-catchers and the same number of 
thrushes, warblers and swallows In great 
variety, finches, ravens, jays. The 
ptarmigan or willow grouse is very 
abundant and is the finest game bird in 
the island. The rock ptarmigan is found 
In the highest and barest ridges. The 
amariceu golden plover, various species 
of eandpipes and curlew, the brant, 
goose, duck, petrels, gulls and the great 
northern diver ere met everywhere. No 
venomous reptiles, toads or frogs occur. 
■Manufactures are yet on a limited scale 
and are mainly confined to St. John’s. 
There are a boot and shoe factory, a 
woolen factory, two tobacco factories, 
three furniture factories, a rope and 
cordage factory, three biscuit factories, 
one olio factory, a tannery and soap 
works, At Hypot Grace and Fortune

STABBED TO DEATH.
Theodoras Manox the Victim of a 

Stabbing Aflray.

Stamford, Conn., Feb 22—Theodoras 
Manox, a Greek, aged about 40, was the

direction,

List of Appeals.

ORDERS D TO LEAVE TOWN.
Dickson said he had received it from 

Dean Norman, and said it was part of 
some $10,000 they had received from 
him. Taken before a police magistrate 
the boys reaffirmed their story. They 
described the circumstances under 
which the Desn met them on the Grand 
Battery, near Laval University, on some 
occasions and gave them money.

They repeated their etory before coun
sel for the diocese. The Chancellor saw 
Dean, who admitted giving $6,600 to the 
boys, but denied that he had been guilty 
of any impropriety whatever. As soon 
aa the Bishop heard of the mat
ter he sent for Norman, who ie 
70 years old and unmarried, and told 
him he wanted to hear no more x>f the 
affair, but must have hie resignation 
immediately.

This was given In on Wednesday, but 
ia not to be made pmblic here till to
morrow or Tuesday, and no reference 
whatever wae made to it in the cathe
dral today. Only the bishop’s officials

Mugwump.
Feb 21,1899.Faulty Court

That School Tureteeahip.

To the Editor of the Telegraph:—

Sir,—Having noticed by an evening 
paper that Mra Smith declines her ap
pointment as school trustee, I would 
like, as one who knows, to eay a word on 
this question, especially in view of the 
particulars published in Friday ’s Globe. 
Before making' such appointments in 
council the general practice is to hold a 
caucus in the anteroom, when the views 

members
tained and the business hastened, 

caucus
usually taken and the result is accepted 
by the minority, and the appointment 
made unanimous In council. This prac
tice waa followed on Thursday last. 
Thirteen members were present and the 
ballots taken resulted in 7 for Mrs Smith, 
and 6 for Mrs Dover. As this did not 
satisfy the minority they aeked that a 
second ballot be taken, This wae agreed 
to and resulted in 8 for Mrs Smith and 6 
for Mrs Dover. No fMther exception 
having been taken to this it was ae 
usual understood the appointment in 
council would be made unanimous. Had 
this been adhered to it is not likely the 
public would have been troubled with 
these details.

can he ob-of the

a ballot isAt this

Arms for Filipinos.

Hong Kong, Feb 21—The following 
statement hae been issued by the 
Filipino Junta here: “Information which 
hae leaked through the Pinkertons, sent 
by President McKinley to investigate 
the shipment of arms to the Filipinos 
shows that the first shipments to 
Aguineldo were made by order of the 
American government through U 8 
Consul Wildman. hence the shipment 
per the Wing Foo.”

The Murder Still a Mystery.
LaGrange, Me, Feb 21—The excite- 

m -nt caused by the tragedy recently 
brought to light in Bradford, whereby 
Edward Elllngwood, a farmer, lost hie 
life, remains unabated. An examina
tion of the body disclosed a wound in 
the eknll, below the crown, triangular in 
shape, made presumably by a blow with 
a pick which was found near the viotim.

^CARTERS
^■■ITTLE

#EIiver/Had One Who Knows. \Probate Court.

WHEELMEH’S ASSOCIATION.The last will of the late Mrs. Amelia 
Reed, widow of Mr. Robert Reed, was 
admitted to probate yesterday and let
ters testamentary granted to the Hon 
James Gordon Forbes, the executor. The 
estate consista of $4,200 personal and 
$11,360 real property. One-half of the 
estate Is left to Mrs James U Robertson 
of Philadelphia, and the remeinlng half 
is divided equally between Mrs Sarah 
Himsworth. wife of Frederick Hima- 
worth, of Toronto, Mrs Mary. Dimock 
and Mrs John D Robertson, of St John.

Official Bulletin of Nominations ol 
Officers.SICK HEADACHE

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

Toronto, Feb 20—Secretary Doniy of 
the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association 
has issued an official bulletin of nomi
nations for the presidency and vice pres, 
idency.

For president—Louis Bubenatein,Mon
treal; nominated by the Montreal and 
Granby bicycle clubs.

For vice president—J W Prescott, of 
Vancouver, B C; nominated by J 8 
Clunle, of the Pr.mroee Bicycle Club,and 
the Wanderers Bicycle Club, of Mon
treal. J M Dufresne, of Sherbrooke, 
Que, nominated by the Voltigeurs Bi
cycle Club, of Sherbrooke.

Chairman Walton, of the dominion 
racing board, proposes a number of 
amendments to the by-laws of the con
stitution, the most Important of which 
is: “A sanction shall be necessary for 
each bicycle event on the programme 
when admission is charged,”

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•mall Pill.

Insular Cabinet Dissolution.
Mr Mont McDonald, proctor.

Ban Juan, De Porto Blco^Feb 20 —The 
insular cabinet created by Spain In 
deference to the demands of the Porto 
Ricans for autonomy and which has 
been continued by the American mili
tary government, has been dissolved by 
Governor General Henry.

Moat work is done for advantage; best 
work for the love of itSmall Dose. 

Small Price.
Substitution

the fraud of the day.Y\

See you get Carter^) \ ly 
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

•S

No Coal Famine in Boston,

' X ' Boston, Feb 20—All danger of a soft 
coal famine In this section was removed 
today by the arrival of about 30 cargoes, 
aggregating more tons of ooal than has been received In Boston since January,
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